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WHO'S WHO IN JUDGE

A. B. WALKER

THE gentleman on the left (the one in the knick-

ers) is one of America's veteran humorists. He
was born in Binghamton, N. Y., and at the age

of three and a half started drawing funny pictures

and has kept at it ever since. He is the brother of

William H. Walker, the cartoonist, so you see it runs

in the family.

A. B. lives up in Connecticut and his favorite

sport is dancing. He is not the author of "A. B.'s

Irish Rose."
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NEW YORK NUMBER

JUDGE
WANTS TO KNOW-

WHY out-of-towners always judge

New York by Times Square?

AND why they always wonder
how New Yorkers stand the pace?

IF the Yale Lock Company is

backing Buckner?

WHO is Mayor of New York City

—and WHY?

g6 FVM^crr.v

HOW people live on Park avenue?

WHERE Brooklyn Bridge goes to?

AND what are Yonkers?

IF the subway is the only thing

Hylan is running in the ground?

IF there's any place in New York
where you can't get a drink?

WHY the cabaret proprietors don't

wear masks?

WHAT "no parking in this block"

means?

The average New Yorker^ idea of Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Buffalo, ('tertian,!,

Pittsburgh, etc., etc.



My itev/ act is ,

knockin' 'em dead !

Sight-seeing

"T^own in Havana they liave boats
"^"^ with glass bottoms so you can

see the fish. Along Broadway they

have rubber-neck wagons with glass

tops so the fish can see. It all evens

up in the end. C. C.

JEXmrxybone,f

,

You can take a chorus girl out of
the "Follies," but you can't take

the follies out of a chorus girl.

c/udfe willpay S5/br each oneprinted

First Stranger—Can you direct me to Forty-second and Broadway?

"Sorry—I'm a Gentile myself."

On All Walks of Life

f~Vi, the sidewalks of New York

—

On the sidewalks of New York

:

Pastrami, salami and butts,

Spumoni, bologny and mutts,

Rough guys and tough guys galore,

A "shoppe" where there should be a

store;

Beggars, bootleggers and tramps,

Petite little, sweet little vamps;

Collusion, confusion and muss,

Collision, derision and fuss;

Espousal, carousal, distress,

In general, the same sort of mess

As London, Toronto or Cork

You'll find on the streets of New
York! A. L. L.

Why New Yorkers Hate Chi-

cago, Pittsburgh, San Francisco

and Los Angeles

T) ECAUBE these cities are too aggres-^ sive, too complacent, too selfish,

too self-centered, too progressive.

Because they ape New York and

get away with it. Because they're

not New York.

Why Chicago, Pittsburgh, San Fran-

cisco and Los Angeles Hate New York

Because New York is too aggres-

sive, too complacent, too selfish, too

self-centered, too progressive. Be-

cause New York apes them and gets

away with it. Because they're not

New York.
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HOUDUP

COMIC STRIP

The Prisoner

Oe spoke a strange lingo, and
when lie tried hard to make

himself understood, no one, in the

length and breadth of the island,

could comprehend what he was trying

to say.

Finally, I guess in desperation,

they sent for me and I gazed down

at the captive. He was a small,

nervous youth in a low-cut vest,

patent leather shoes and narrow

trousers.

I leaned over and touched him.

"Sprechen .tic Deutsek?" I tried as my
first feeler.

"Wadj yameeni aino joiman ya-

poorsap ? Yareely wantaknow what-

ta am?" he replied.

"That senuf," I unconsciously re-

plied, and turning to the chief,

shouted:

"Release him at once. He comes
from New York!" Cyrano

Judge pay

give a sentence with the word

Weapon"
"My w if e

wanted a spring V"
coat so site weapon
my shoulder till

she got it."

$5 for each kra/v krack printed.

Tunnybones j

A zigzag line is the shortest dis-

tance between tico pints.

"c/udje mlfpai/S5/broach one printed

The problem as to what is to be

done with parents who disobey

their children will soon become one

for serious consideration.

The Tabloid Edition.

:»



A native New Yorker visits the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Points of Interest in

New York

rand Central Termviai.—
—Where commuters train (and

de-train).

The Acquarium—Where one-half

the world goes to see how the other

half lives.

The Zoo—Watch the crossword

puzzle constructors discover new
animals.

The Subway—New York's pack-

ing house.

Central Park Lake—See the sailors

and other members of the floating

population out rowing.

The Slums—See the garment dis-

trict.

The Garment District—See the

Bronx.

The Bronx—See upper Broadway.

New York—See the slums.

Broadway Ballads

{Tune: "The Road to Mandalay")

the road to old Broadway.
Where they've padlocked

each cafe.

And the taxis run you over if you

cause a slight delay.

On the road to old Broadway,
Where the suckers always pay,

And it takes a second mortgage on

your home to see a play.

On the road to old Broadway,

In my ancient Chevrolet

I set out one night last winter to see

matchless Gilda Gray.

On the road to old Broadway,

In a traffic jam I lay,

Ami when I reached the playhouse it

was matinee next day.

A. L. L.

Despite Popular Belief
About New York

HPin Pan Alley is not located on

Bowling Green.

Some chorus girls do not live on
Riverside Drive and a few manage
to struggle along without German
police dogs and limousines.

Not all bank presidents lake a

fatherly interest in the above-

mentioned chorus girls.

There are a few girls in Greenwich

Yillage who don't run tearooms and
sell batik.

They don't play polo at the Polo

Grounds, shoot bears and bulls on

Wall street, nor does Union Square

Columbus Circle.

Bronx Spark has. nothing to do
with radio sets and there are still a

few newspapers that Mr. Munsey
has not purchased. A. L. L.
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Ring Lardner Discovers

New York

"Dalboa had just finished the long

trek from Columbus, O., to

Copenhagen when he noticed that

one of his dogs was suffering with

"bad dogs," to use the quaint

patois of his time. In a moment
lie muttered, "Off to Cathay" and

stepped into his fleet submarine.

While crossing the Ozarks he ran

into Henry Ford, but the latter Mas

only damaged slightly and later

Balboa changed to his summer
underwear, though his reception was

somewhat cold. Two days' journey

and he reached Des Moines where a

friendly chiropractor adjusted his

spine and gave him new backbone

for the rest of the trip.

Then followed sleeper jumps to

Cleveland. Buffalo, Pittsburgh and

Detroit. Then followed detectives.

On the morning of January 12, 1654,

his patience was rewarded, for he

stood on a large rock and gazed

down at Pittsburgh. The thunder

of Niagara Falls was close at hand

and a hundred yards further back the

Mississippi was emptying itself into

the Hudson River—something, by
the way, it has not done since.

*I see old boy Diogenes is about

'A native born New Yorker."

From below came a great noise:

"Oy, oi; shine, boss; roast bif,

roast lem; du hist verricht, mein

kind," etc.. Summoning his biog-

rapher, later his father, Balboa got

the latter's goat and jumped from

Pikes Peak to two points above

Tall; aboid your desert islands!

again; wliat's Ite looking for?"

par. In an instant, he swam ashore

and kissed the Statue of Liberty, who
resented such liberties and promptly
kicked him into New York.

When he recovered consciousness,

two policemen, an inquiring re-

porter, an ambulance surgeon and
3.500 shipping clerks stood above
him.

"Where am 1?" he shouted.

"Seattle, Wash.," they shouted.

"Thank Cod," he muttered, "I

have discovered New York at last.

Send a wire to the Old Lady in

Dubuque."
Arthur L. Lippmaiut

Genesis and Leviticus

V\7hen Henry Hudson's tiny fleet

* Sailed up the Hudson River,

"l is said off Forty-second street

Old Henry gave a shiver.

For funny gags and foreign sounds

Were coming from the city,

And Henry quoth: "Gadzooks and
zounds

—

The redskins must be witty!"

But. as he listened, louder noise

Came from Manhattan's blabbers;

At times he hearddistinct "Oi.Ois"

—

At other times "Bcjahhcrs."

"Ho, ho!" cried Henry in repose,

As gusts of laughing rolled out,

"They're opening 'Abie's Irish

Rose,'

And probably are sold out !"
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Mr. S. T. Raphanger—/ say let 'em boost subway fares to twenty-jive cents! It's worth it!

Souse—Say, Cabby, are you sure these are all friends of mine?
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Detail from a nceiie in a Broadway theater where the comedian ha* men-
tioned the Bums. Brooklyn, Schenectady, Philadelphia, Othkosh, and Peoria,

and, on top of it all, said "Dni»n."

Alice in Blunderland

"YA/hat ;i beautiful city," sighed

Alice, as she drove off the

ferry and .started her flivver across

the streets of New York, "and the

j>eople look so kind and hospitahle

too," she added.

Alice had gone abotit two blocks

when a burly policeman bawled at

her, "This is a one-way street!

Ain'tcha got no eyes?"

"I'm sorry, sir." Alice answered,

turning about, and retracing her

path, only to be approached at the

other end of the street by another

policeman, who shouted, "You can't

make a left-hand turn here. I've

got a good mind to hand you a
ticket!"

That night Alice went to the

theater and left her automobile out-

side. When she came out another

bad policeman yelled, "Say, there,

sister, you can't park here," and he

was on the point of arresting her

when she started to cry and he de-

sisted.

The next morning poor little

Alice was given a summons for

speeding and that same day the same
policeman gave her a summons for

obstructing traffic, because she didn't

go fast enough. Two taxicabs

smashed into her car and both the

KRAXV *ftAC&S
'give a sentence with the word

Villainy"

"Villany one
give me a itiutrhf"

Judge pay* $5 for each krazy krack printed.

chauffeurs scolded her something

terribly, for obeying the traffic rules.

You we, children, taxicab chauf-

feurs do not obey the traffic nde> in

New York and they get very much
Worked up if some one else does.

That night Alice went south on a

northbound street, cast on a south-

west by south street, north on a

west by southeast street and nearly

crazy on a southeast by northwest

thoroughfare. She was fined for not

dimming her lights, for letting her

motor smoke and for using her hand-

kerchief in front of a policeman.

Hut Alice was too resourceful to

let all these things upset her. She
thought and thought and thought.

And finally, she got a bright idea.

She had her hair cut short and put on
a boy's suit and cap. Then she sold

her flivver and bought an old taxi-

cab.

And, do son know, dear children,

since she's been driving the taxi-

fab, she hasn't been scolded even

once by the police and she's having

such a jolly time in the big city.

Arthur L. Lippmann

Unto Eternity

"What is the modern girl coming
to?" commented Mrs. Oldwed.

"Slowly, but surely," replied Mr.
Oldwed, "to that period of life when
she will ask that very same ques-

tion."

7/ irks.
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The Land of the Spree and
the Home of the Naive

T^here arc two classes of people in

* New York, exclusive of com-

muters, those who come there and

those who live there. Of the two

groups the latter are the hicks.

They know nothing at all about

their home city.

A real New Yorker will stop to

watch any construction work, side-

walk faker, police raid, fire, or safe

removal. The visitors are too busy.

They have to see Grant's Tomb,

theWoolworth Building, Blackwell's

Island, Bedloe's Island,Coney Island,

Staten Island and several other

islands.

The naivete of resident New
Yorkers as opposed to the sophisti-

cation of their country cousins, is

nothing short of sublime. Every

true New Yorker believes implicitly

that the 4,921 haberdashery stores

along Broadway that display the

glaring announcement, "Everything

Must Be Sold—Going Out of Busi-

ness" are really going to close.

Out-of-towners know better. They
all remember that last year the same
stores were announcing the same
thing.

Visitors just come to New York
on a spree. They have a good time.

They don't know how to get to places

in the subway so they walk or take

a cab. When they do venture into

the subway they call it a lark.

Harlemite (to guest)—Can you beat that for a view?

Transients in town hang-out in

Greenwich Village. True New
Yorkers go there three or four times a

year to see them, only they call

them real bohemians.

The out-of-towners never take

sight-seeing busses to Chinatown and

the Bowery because they're afraid

of being thought "hicks," An
honest-to-goodness New Yorker is

constantly taking these rides because

he sees what he thinks to be a jay

sitting in one of the busses. This

isn't a country cousin but what is

known as a "come-on." The "come-

on" invariably gets out before the

bus starts, but the New Yorker

doesn't. He, she or it stays on and

has a peach of a time in the belief

that he's laughing at some one from

the sticks. Actually it's his next

door neighbor. Carroll

What unman ever got a square

ileal from a Sewing Circle*

Wnd that's that."
cJudjo »iff?aytSjir men oneprinted
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Youths (arriving in New York)

—

And to think that toe've been kidded all our lives for beintj twins-!

New York's Little Joke
Brooklyn

Y|ew York is bounded and eon-
^ founded ononeside by Brooklyn.

Brooklyn supplies 80 per cent, of

the gags for vaudeville comedians in

New York. According to New
Yorkers, Brooklyn is still a virgin

wilderness, inhabited by strange

tribes, ferocious beasts, rubber plants

and baby carriages.

It's a lie—a deliberate, malicious

lie!

Along with Hoboken, Hohokus,

Kalamazoo, Canarsie, Oshkosh and

Squeedunk, Brooklyn is erroneously

regarded as a funny place. Old New
Yorkers tell of being lost in the wilds

of Brooklyn for weeks at a stretch.

A quaint idea persists that travel in

certain parts of Brooklyn is accom-

plished only with the aid of dog

sledge and native guides.

It's a lie! You see, I was born

and razzed, I mean raised, in Brook-

lyn and I resent these slurs on our

peaceful hamlet. I rise to defend

the Borough's fair name,

—

Until next Tuesday.

Next Wednesday I move over the

river to New York.

Next Thursday I'll have some great

stories to tell you about Brooklyn,

the slowest, deadest, laziest, queerest,

staidest burg in the Union. Why,
they're dead from the neck up over

there—oh, I forget, I shouldn't talk

this way until next Thursday.

But, some day, most of us return

to Brooklyn, whether we want to

or not. You see, 90 per cent, of New
York's cemeteries are over in Brook-

lyn. Arthur L. Lippmann

This Ought To Be Good

Good daughters ought to make
good wives.

Good wives ought to make good
mothers.

Good sons ought to make good

husbands.

Good husbands ought to make
good salaries.

New York people must soon be classed as Expresses or Locals and all sloir moving bodies will be

confined in sides to avoid being trampled.



'WeU, I guess I'll go get in the tvbway and go home.

'The covered wagon, eh?"

New York—a Frontier Town
by Don Hemld

The New York Headline
Writer at Home

"THraotion Tie-up Delayed
Homegoers!" shouted Alfred

Gloss, dashing into his modest
apartment, "now we won't have
time for net tilt before supper."

"Irate Spouse Repudiates
Alibi!" indignantly shouted Mrs.

Gloss. "Alleges Mate Unfaithful."

"Placates Better Half With Sac-

charine Tribute," replied Mr. Gloss,

handing her a l>ox of candy.

"Suspicions Spouse Scents Chi-

canery As Crafty Husband Proffers

Sweetmeats," testily answered Mrs.

Gloss. "Suggests Visit to National

Pastime To-inorrow."

"To See the Robins Cross BaLs

with Red Sox?" questioned Mr.
Gloss.

"Girl Wife in Complete Accord

Avers Gertie Gloss on Eve of Visit to

Ball Park," replied Mrs. Gloss, im-

planting wifely osculation on fevered

forehead of repentant swain. A. /,. L.

PIONEKRs have no sense. When
I saw the moving picture,

"The Covered Wagon." I kepi

thinking what a lot of darn fools our

ancestors were to get themselves into

such a mess. Though we have all

been brought Up t<> think <>! them as

hardy and heroic, the fact is that

they lacked every attribute of in-

telligent human beings—imagina-

tion, foresight, caution, judgment.

Sense of value.

Civilization is built on nutshells.

Our pioneer forefathers who did

so much for us were a sel <>l' stupids

of whom we have every reason to feel

very much ashamed.

The most refreshing thing I have

seen in print in recent months was a

statement made in Liberty by a

Chicago taxi magnate to the effect

that one of the most important in-

gredients of financial success is ig-

norance—blissful ignorance of pit-

falls, stupid blindness to the impos-

sibility of doing certain things. This

explains why so many rich men are

In )obs.

Don't let stupidity worry you.

Intelligence has kept many a good

man down.

The reason the American Maga-

zine ranks well up with Judge a>

one of America's foremost funny

papers is that it invariably, in its

success stories, completely ignores

stupidity as perhaps the most im-

portant factor of worldly accom-

plishment.

What I was about to say is that we
poor yaps who constitute the popu-

lation of New York City are building

Ix-tter than we know, are doing a

work for posterity which we do not

even imagine. In ages to come, the

(Continued on page 30)

KOAZV fcftACKS
"five a sentence with the word

Invoice
'* Yextentay I

ron in bad, but to-

day I am inroiee."

Judge paye tS for each kraay krack printed.

Brooki.ynite (who has been out of town a few days)

—

Ferrens' sake what

happened to Manhattan Island?

Friend—Mr. M unset/ bought it last Tuesday and combined all the buildings,

retaining the best features of each.
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Tom Swift

Among the New Yorkers

"V\/ell, here wc arc at the
* * Pennsylvania Station," ob-

served Tom. "I haven't been to New
York in three months (read 'Tom
Swift and His Previous Visit'). Jt

must be quite a town by now."

Soon, however, Tom, always eager

to be on the go ( read "Tom Swift, and

His Perpetual Motion"), felt, the

urge for food (as explained in "Tom
Swift and His Insatiable Appetite"),

so he rose and traipsed (read "Tom
Swift Among the Trapeses") down
into the dining-room, booking at

his watch (a little invention of his

own for keeping time), Tom noted

that it. was already 8.30 in the

morning, so he said to the niaitre

d'hotel (read "Tom Swift and His

Higlifalutin' Titles"), "Is it too late

for breakfast?"

"No, sir," answered the head-

waiter, "it's too early, We're still

serving after-theater suppers, but.

if you want one of those, although

heaven only knows why anyone
should, 1 think I can fix you up very

nicely."

"I'm very much obliged to you
for your courtesy, sir" (read "Tom
Swift and His Inevitable Polite-

ness"), said Tom, using some of the

hauteur he had invented when he

spent two weeks among the parvenu,

"but 1 am perfectly capable of tak-

ing care of myself. I reached my
maturity yesterday." (See "Tom
Swift in Man's Estate.") And with

these few well-chosen words Tom
picked up his stalk, which he always

carried for the purpose, and stalked

out of the hotel. He took the next

train home.

How Tom w as finally apprehended

by the New York police and brought

back to pay his night's lodging, and

how he spent, the subsequent three

months is told in all its colorful

detail in the next, book of this series,

to be called, if no better title can be

found, "Tom Swift at Jail."

Carroll

Including the Scandinavian.

Speaking of Supper Clubs, the

"Trocadeho'n" the place to go in

New York since the Astairs conde-

scended to put it on the map. The
closing of the "Mirador" for "re-

pairs" helped no end! "Giro's"

takes second money. The "Club
Richman's" coming along.

Two new hits, "Montmarte
Rose" and "Prince of Wt

ales."

Both good numbers!

Have you played "Sardine"? It's

the last gasp at flapper house

Parties. Somebody hides (the tricky

part is to find a small hiding place)

and the first one to find him, or her,

keeps mum and gets in said hiding

place with him, or her. Also, the

next, and the next., until the whole

crowd, including the chaperon, is

squeezed in. Slotta fun and I

—

don't mean maybe!

Listen, girls! Rolled stockings

are "Out!" "Passi!" I know be-

cause Grandma told me!

And speaking of fashions, the Ox-
ford lads have gone "bugs" on bell

bottoms. "Bigger and wider trousers"

is their motto. The collegians arc

now buying their B. 13. 's in Army and
Navy stores for three- bucks a throw.

Ordinary gob pants! Hats arc now

worn on the back of the head!

No more covering the eyebrows,

lads!

The great white way!

la
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ICditor, Norman Anthonv. Associate Editors, William Morris Houghton, William Edgar Fisher, Philip Rosa. Dramatic Editor, George Jean Nathan.

L^rom the aphorisms of Father Knickerbuekiier—The
lush laughs at locksmiths.

jfc

However, a town that has to live with Mayor Hylan
and Bishop Manning ought to be allowed to drink in

peace.

So This Is New York

'T'o the rest of the country, no doubt, New York seems

a hard-boiled, sophisticated, cosmopolitan metropolis.

(It is often called even harsher names.) But that only

argues a depth of naivete on the part of the rest of the

country that is probably without a parallel in history.

New York is still merely a country town grown big. For

proof of which take any one of its quaint, ingenuous cus-

toms—for example, that of sending reporters down the

bay to intercept distinguished foreign visitors with self-

conscious questions.

When Dean Inge approached these shores recently

every paper in New York sent one, and some more than

one, man to Quarantine to board his boat
—"one of the

largest groups of reporters and special writers who have

gone down the bay this year to meet a distinguished

visitor," to quote the excited Times. They cornered him
in the saloon—pardon us, lounge (second cabin, by the

way)—and immediately, like a bevy of flappers about a

lion at a pink tea, began importuning him to tell the world

what he thought of Prohibition, of flappers, of the doctrine

of the Virgin Birth, of liberalism, of anti-evolution legis-

lation, of America's place in world affairs, etc., etc.

Too often the victims of these Main Street offensives are

not only flabbergasted but flattered by them, and are be-

trayed into reaching for serious answers to the questions

put. But the Gloomy Dean was quite equal to the occa-

sion. Of Prohibition he said that it gave him no concern

:

"I shall be here only three weeks." Asked whether

civilization was dying at the top, he said: "I'm not so

sure it has been achieved yet." Of liberalism in the

church: "I don't want to discuss liberalism in the church.

Men gel into trouble in New York for doing it." To the

question whether he thought the modern flappers any

worse than their grandmothers, he replied, with a shrug:

"I don't know their grandmothers."
But evidently lie knows New York for the silly, pop-

eyed young village it is, notwithstanding its skyline, its

gunmen, the Algonquin and Babe Ruth.

T^iik righteous arc rejoicing because a recent survey of

the front pages of eight leading Eastern newspapers,

made at the University of Pennsylvania, shows that much
less space than formerly is being devoted to crime news.

But that may mean simply that crime, being such a com-
monplace nowadays, is no longer considered in the first

category as news.

A Word of Caution
" LJuman" liberty," said General Pershing on the occa-

sion of the sesquicentennial of the Battle of

Lexington, "is ours to maintain, by force if need be. ..."

What does he mean, human liberty?

One himdred and fifty years ago a handful of farmers

bit the dust on Lexington Common rather than submit

to certain minor import taxes and trade restrictions.

Presumably they knew the meaning of the term, human
liberty. But the coimtry they baptized with their blood,

the country they helped to wrest from Great Britain that

it might enjoy human liberty, has really less of it now
than any one of the white colonies of that same Great

Britain—less certainly than Canada, where a man can

drink, a Karolyi can talk, and there are no laws to forbid

the teaching of evolution; less than Australia or New-
foundland or New Zealand or South Africa.

The General didn't define human liberty. Perhaps

imder the circumstances he didn't dare. But what he

must have had in mind was not human liberty but national

independence—a very different article. Russia had and

has national independence. Has she the other thing?

The Minute Men at Lexington didn't fight for national

independence. They didn't consider it seriously until a

year later and then only as a means to an end. What they

faced the Red Coats for on April 19, 1775, was the other,

the real thing. And they would have faced in the same
spirit troops from Washington, if there had been a Wash-
ington, sent to force down their throats noxious Federal

restrictions for which they had no stomach.

Imagine, for instance, how they would have received a

United States attorney and his dry agents come to pad-

lock their pothouses.

"Human liberty," said General Pershing, "is ours to

maintain, by force if need be. ..."

Be careful how you choose your words. General.

> j» j* 4
President Coolidge, in speaking to the Daughters of

the American Revolution about the intrusion of the

Government in business and private affairs, said the only

way for the people "to avoid the constant interposition of

the Government" is for them "to adopt a correct course of

action, to provide the proper standards of conduct by
their own motion."

Exactly as dear old George III might have phrased it.

W. M. II.
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"Keith's"

Julia.* Tcmnen— I asked the girl next
door what a synonym was and she said

it was a kind of bun.

"Sally, Irene and Mary/'

Eddie Don ling—She only has one
tooth left and she's as proud of it as
an Elk!

}\'illie Howard and Ann Milburn

in "Sky High."

She—I couldn't love a short

man.
He—Sure you could. Marry

nie and I'll grow on you!

Why the Danube Ds Blur

by George Jean Nathan

I

NINE or ten years ago, the

gents who compose dra-

matic criticism to KM in the

Space in our newspapers between
accounts of dinner parties in the

Lido-Venice and Samuel Gold-
wyn's discussions of {esthetics

with Maurice Maeterlinck, knew
Budapest only as a place from
which the Cafe Boulevard and
Little Hungary restaurant re-

cruited red-coated violinists.

That there was anything in the
amusement line in Budapest l>ut

tziganc orchestras that stamped
and yelled as they played, and
plump babies with brass rings in

their cars who banged on tam-
bourines and shouted "Whoopee,"
they seriously doubted. Then,
one day, a play by a fellow named
Molnar was brought over and

(Continued on page 26)

Andrew Tombes and Phyllin Cleve-

land in "Tell Mc More."

"Don't cry. It brings on uiy

rheumatism!"

10



Little Lectures

From Down to Hp

Or Strolling Sorthicard Along the

Manhattan Aide

Dhoadway, known to geographers,
*-* butter-and-egg men, and other

bright lights as The Manhattan
Aisle is a deep canyon cut from this

way to that through the renter of

New York by the swift, moving taxis.

It runs from the Aquarium to

Yonkers, which is very foolish, as the

fish in the Aquarium have never

been known to point out the advan-

tages of suburban living while those

in Yonkers do practically nothing

else.

Here I have a picture of a typical

Broadway Gold Digger. Notice the The Bonnie Hylan Lavsies.

Talcing his morning plunge.

aigrette, which is one of the insignia

of the band. Very few are ever

seen without these feathers. This

photo was taken in front of The New
Amsterdam Theater on Forty-second

street, one of the main tributaries

to The Manhattan Aisle. The New-

Amsterdam is considered the Gold

Digger's headquarters.

The land around Broadway is at

present thought to be more or less

dry, being for a fact rather arid in a

few isolated spots above 242d street

and below Eighth street. Bnt in

the more populated areas blind pigs

are raised and dry farming is in-

dulged in to a great extent which

annually yields large crops of hay-

seeds and wild oats.

These crops are made possible by
the numerous hidden oases which are

constantly being discovered by the

natives of the territory who endeavor

to keep them more or less secret but

a stranger is always able to locate

one by asking a policeman.

And here I am forced to end my
lecture for there seems to be a missing

link somewhere between the dis-

covery of the oasis and my waking
up two days later on a boat for

Bermuda.
However, 1 shall expect just as big

a turnout next week when I deliver

my famous talk, "From Carlsbad to

Worse, or Down the Rhine With
Claret and Champagne." Come one

!

Come all ! Carroll

"She's a well groomed woman."
"I'll say she is, that's her fourth

husband!"

The cau.se of the riot in Greenwich Village.
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Reveler—Aw right, here's y' fare, conductor, an .stop '// let ws of at a hundred an tenth street *n

help in friend downshtairs cause I think he's slightly 'nloxicated.

"Now, listen. You 11 have to go around the city yourself to-day. Keep your

eyes open—don't let 'em know you're a rube, don't let 'cm put anything over on you—
and look out for pickpockets!"

Time Will Tell

Visitor—Arc you mamma's .boy or

papa's boy!"'

Small Boy—I dunno. We're going

to Reno next week to find out.

Lots of people

Do not like

Statues and
Paintings of

Figures in the

Nude. But I do.

I don't know why.

I guess it is because

I w as just born that way.

Mind is the man. 'Well, then,

what is the woman? Never mind!

\ .1 poet is a fellow wlio uould I

J
rattier write than eat. \

> Vudje HiVpay*5/oread> oneprmted^
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Ohe

feel StufP
Btj Carroll Carroll

Sights See'n' on Broad-

way

Grass—Go to it.

The Last Laugh—The screens

nearest approach to greatness.

Quo Vadis—A five-reel cir-

cus.

The Lost World—Concerning

those cute little brontosauri.

As No Man Has Loved—Oh,

piffie

!

The Fool—Read it and sleep!

The Gloria's Event

The presence of the Mar-

quise de la Falaise de la

Courdray, and Mr. Swan-

son, caused no little commo-

tion in New York, which agita-

tion reached its peak at the

premiere presentation of miles

and miles of film entitled

"Madame Saxs-Gene," in

which the erstwhile Miss Swan-

son had a minor role, that of

Madame Sans-Gcne, the lead-

ing part being played by the

furniture and antique ac-

coutrements of the various

castles of France.

This "world premiere of a

famous classic," as it was para-

doxically pricked out in lights

in front of the Rivoli Theater,

was some shindig. It divided

the population of Manhattan

into two distinct groups, those

the police helped to enter the

theater, and those the police

fought to keep out. The final

score was "four hundred" on

the inside, everybody else on

the outside.

The whole affair, including

the picture, looked to me like

propaganda propounded by

"The Associated Independent

Laundry Men of the World,"

calling, as it did for such quan-

tities of dress shirts, and indi-

cating that even such an

humble person as a scrubber of

socks might rise to be a

Duchess of France, which is the

story of the picture. But that

was during Napoleon's reign.

(Continued on page 28)
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Folks seem to enjoy roller coasting so much, the L might increase its patronage

by this type of structure.

HISTORICAL NOTE
Irishman walking into Polo Grounds backwards so that they'd think he was

coming out. This piece of impudence is known as "Coogaiis Bluff."

"Pay as you enter, ch? I told you no good would come of the minister visiting

New York."

Ml



Approximate size of a certain institution if it had been designed iv proportion,

to the average culture of the citizens.

The Drama in Jerusalem

I VuiB Hi mok hath it thai Job
ha.s been selected for the star

part in tlx- dramatization of liarol<l

Will Writc's novel, "When a Man's a

Wrack."

We also understand tliat Klijah

willappear in"Hell-bentfer Heaven."
Final rehearsals arc being held by

the Children of brad for their pro-

duction, "Tin- Best People." This

show will later go on tlie road.

Avery Hoptoit La hard at work on

a new fare*- which is called "A Night

with Solomon's Wives.*'

The Theater (inild is in a dilemma.

How can they hold a dress rehearsal

for their new problem play, "Adam
ami Eve"?
Noah returned to-day from a trip

into the jungle where he ha.s lieeii

assembling a large east for "Rain."

(ieorgc M. Cohan announees that

be w ill make a jK'rsonal appearance

in "Abie's Roman Nose." playing all

parts, including that of the flag.

/^\h, the days neolithic, were truly"
terrific

When the public inhabited caves.

They debated with bones and saiH it

with stones

And planted each other in graves.

But in spite of all this, benediction

was bliss,

Because in each primitive den

A husband's reply was a sock in the

eye

—

And they didn't have crosswords

then ! Joel,- Shuttleworth

men
"V/our cup is full, dear girl!

To you, and you alone,

push and crowd,

Yet you are humble, who might be

so proud!

Your head in loneliness has ne'er

been bowed.

Your cup is full, dear girl!

Your cup is full, dear girl

!

To you I'm just another man—and

so

I'll ask you for my hat, that I may
go;

And here's another dime for you,

although

Your cup is full, dear girl!

Harvey J. Duneka

i.

First New Yorker—What's all this?

"Earthquake and tidal wave."

"Do you suppose they'll postpone the ball game?"
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Radio for the Novice

A simple explanation of radio

terms so that any father will be

able to understand them as well as

his ten-year-old son.

Hook-up: What your wife's dress

used to do up the back.

Tube: Costs about $5 and blows

out at the slightest provocation.

Some famous tubes are Hudson,

Inner and Bronchial.

Degeneration : Formerly regener-

ation. A hook-up that is bound to

annoy your neighbors. The juice

flows direct from the cocktail shaker

down the alimentary canal, where it

usually encounters some stray cur-

rents. This, however, can be over-

come by the insertion of a Haig &
Haig coupler or a good still-speaker.

Loose coupler: A clergyman.

Circuit: Take your pick. You
have Short, Keith, Columbia, Or-

pheum, Loew and the famous Super-

supersupersitper. guaranteed to pick

up anything (blond or brunette)

with three or more boobs.

Antenna: Your maiden aunt from

Holyoke, who loves to tune in on the

prayer meetin's. She can be over-

come by effective insulation or isola-

tion.

Static : A poor receiving set's per-

petual alibi. The source from whence

all cursings flow. Uncle Robert's

reason for never picking up Los

Angeles. The black sheep in the

radio flock. The hire

The traffic tower design apartment, that grows on odd tuts ami corners

Battery: The best-known was
Mathewson and Bresnahan. The
Sing Sing dry-cell type is preferred

for the Prohibition, Anti-saloon and
Chatauqua Circuits, hut the wet or

cold storage batten' rinds greatest

favor in helping to bring out light

whines that would otherwise never

reach your crystal collector.

Ohm: An Englishman's way of

saying home.

Wavelength: Short waves are

recommended for the single shingle

bob circuit, though the permanent

long wave will give good results in

dry weather.

Interference: A disturbing condi-

tion making it hard for you to time

your set in peace. One way to

eliminate interference is to poison

your wife's relatives. Another way
is to marry an orphan.

Arthur /.. Lippmann

2
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She— Parlez-VOUS Franca i.s?

He—Huh?
"J said, 'Do you speak French?'

"

"H—l, yes!"
—Washington Dihge

It Happens in I he Best

Regulated Families

Sof—Joe's awfully absent-minded,

isn't, he?

Omar—Why?
"Why, the other night he » ;is

driving his parents over a lonely

road and they came to a particularly

lonely spot and before he know it he

had parked the car."

—Perm Punch Bowl

Teacher—What is a Polar bear?

Brig/rf Pupil—The man who car-

ries the coffin at a funeral.

— Tennessee Mugwump

"Do we import any crude material

from France?"

"Sure! La Vie Parisienne."
—West Virginia Moonshine

Fair Visitor—But where do you
l.:itli<:-

Co-ed—In the spring.

"I did'nt say wlwn 1 said where."
—Middlcbury Blue Baboon

Psychology Prof—Illustrate a com-
plex.

Co-ed—Powder, powder puff, lip-

stick and rouge.
—Washington Columns

"Can a man tell when a woman
loves him?"

"Sun-: hut she is liable to get

mad." —West Virginia Moonshine

Skeptical Lady—And can I wear
this coat out in the rain without

hurting it ?

Fur Salesman—Madam, have you
ever seen a skunk carrying an um-
brella? —Lafayette Lyre

All joking aside, these intelligence

tests really do indicate those who
have brains. Those who have, don't

take them. —Denver Parrakeet

He—Jack was pinched twice.

She—Yeh?
"For speeding and then for money."

—Cornell Widow

"I told my girl just what I thought

of her after the prom."

"What did she say?"

"I love you, too."
—Cornell Widow

If money talks.

As some folks say.

It never gives

Itself away.
—Georgia Tech Yellow Jacket

Speaking of international relations,

we have yet to hear of the co-ed who
objects to mandates.

—Middlebury Blue Baboon

She—Gee, your whiskers scratch

worst; than John's.

He—Yes, that's what Mary told

me last night. —Denver Parrakeet

"Good looking girl. Mable; pretty

chic."

"Yes, pretty nose, too."

—Dartmouth Jack o' Lantern



LEADED

A Proposal

They were sitting side by side.

He sighed, and she sighed;

Said he, "My dearest Idol";

He idled, and she idled;

"On my soul there's such a weight";

He waited and she waited;

"I'm going to propose, so bold I've

grown"
He groaned, and she groaned;

"You shall have your private gig";

He giggled, and she giggled;

Said she, "My dearest Luke";

He looked, and she looked;

"I'll have thee if thou wilt";

He wilted, and she wilted.
—Princeton Tiger

"Johnny, how often must I tell

you not to play with matches in the

street?"

"But father—"

"Enough! If you must play with

them, play in the storeroom."

—Pitt Panther

"Not going to the dance to-night,

Joe?"

"No, I've a little pain from eatin'."

"Well, ditch her and I will get yon o

regular date."—Carnegie Puppet

"And you say you guarantee these

canaries?"

"Guarantee them? Why, madam,
I raised them from canary seed!"

—Broun Jug

"Shall I put a roll in your stocking,

madam?"
"No, Yvette, I'll carry my pocket-

book." —Perm State Froth

"/ must say, Facial, 1 consider a

cannibal a loathsome thing."

"Well, then, Mr. Gargoyles, I must
be one, I once sieallowed a little porter."—Brown Jug

lie— I love yotl-

She—R*ally?
"But don't tell your husband."
"Why?"
"It might get back to my wife."

—Princeton Tiger

"So you're lost, little man? Why
didn't you hang onto your mother's

skirt?"

Youngster—Couldn't reach it.

—Texas Ranger

Soph—But I don't think I deserve

an absolute zero.

Prof—Neither do I, but it is the

lowest mark that I am allowed to give.

—Washington Cougars Pawt

First Farmer—How do you find

your new hired man, Ezry?

Second Farmer—I look in the shade

of the tree nearest his work.
—Columbia Jester

Park Officer—Do you have a

license?

Parked Driver—Of course not.

We're not going to get married till

June, are we, dear? —Pitt Panther

"Every time I have an argument
with my girl I enter it in a small

diary."

"Ah—I see. You keep a little

scrapbook." —Denver P&rrakeet

ft*'
Willi wis Purple Cow
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ASK DAD—HE KNOWS
Whiil they laughed at in the good old days

.Xorman Anthony in Judge, 1913

THE DAVENPORT
As it looks to the anxious young lady, and—as it appears to the bashful young man.

Naturally

"Do you play any instrument,

Mr. Jimp?"

"Yes, I'm a cornetist."

"And your sister?"

"She's a pianist."

"Dot s your mother play?"

"She's a zitherist."

"And your father?"

"He's a pessimist."

—Judge, 1912

An Oversight

Judge—You are charged with

breaking a chair over this man's

head.

Prisoner—I didn't mean to break

the chair, yer worship.

—Judge, 1912

May—I went out west to see my
father and mother the other day.

Percy—By Jove! And how did

you find them?
"Oh, I knew where they lived."

—Judge 1910

Carl Anderson in Judge, 1902.

HE NEEDS THEM NOW
"What are you looking for, Jonesie?"

"I'm looking for a piece of coal that I threw at a cat last winter.
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NO KICK COMING
Helen— Well, did you. get any kick out of your riding lesson?

May—Kick? I feel as though that's all I got!

Motorist (to old boyhood friend)—Well, wettl What a small world it is,

Jones! Who'd ever have thought of running into you like this?

Crosswords

We'll have a wee result of reproduc-

tion

Playing with a plaything making

noise.

But after that I'll give his nurse

instruction

To give the kid a healthy dose of

pois

—

Or if he should .show an inclination

For guessing crossword puzzles.

I'd get rough!

Say, what's the word for child

assassination ?

One poor crossword nut, my
dear's enough.

Speaking of Evolution

It is our opinion that our jungle

ancestors sprang from lions, tigers

and other ferocious animals.

And you'd do the same!



A Sweet Breath
at all times

[

^/ffter eating
or smoking
Wriglet/s
freshens the
mouth and
sweetens the

breath

Odors of diningor
smoking quickly
disappear - throat

is refreshed * the
stomach relieved
and digestion aided.

Wrigleys is more than a
sweet~its apositivebenefit

Many doctors
and dentists
recommend it.

ware
after ever)/Jmeal" -

Fatheh—Xot much of a success at it, is he. Bill?

'Wope. Look's t' mc as though he's carryin loo much overhead."

Why the Danube Is Blue

(Continued from page 16)

shown on a stage that bad until

then been given oyer to Charles

Klein, Owen Davis and Edward E.

Rose, and after that it was all cllons,

infants tie la patrie! For the next

eight years you'd have thought that

Shakespeare was lxirn at Stratford-

on-the*-Danube. It got so. in fact,

that all a play needed to lx' hailed

as a great masterpiece was an author
w hose first name was Imre, Ferenz,

Laszlo or Arpad, and whose last

name had as many accents as

corned beef and cabbage on the

menu at the Colony restaurant.

No play imported from Hungary
in the period sj>ecified failed to set

the enthusiastic critical boys to

opening wine. Any old plot with

the scene transferred from East

Orange, New Jersey, to a place that

looked in print like a Keep-otf-t he-

grass sign turned upside down, and
that was sprinkled with three epi-

grams on matrimony and two on
bedrooms, was sure to be eulogized

as a pearl which all Americanos must
promptly rush to see even if they

had to pawn their undershirts to do
so. This excitement over the dra-

matic art wonders of Hungary kept

up at white heat until a year ago.

Then, as suddenly as it began, it

proceeded to cool off. The boys

were not so certain, after all, that

everything that came over from

that dear Budapest was, to quote

the latest piece of slang, all to the

mustard. It began to dawn upon
them that for every Molnar in

Budapest there were in all likeli-

hood half a dozen Milton Herbert

Croppers. Somebody—maybe they

themselves—they concluded, must
have been hornswoggling them. Was

there a Famous Players in the wood-
pile? They scratched their heads
and cogitated. And then they pro-

ceeded arbitrarily to hand the rasp-

berry to the Hungarian plays just

as arbitrarily as they had once
handed the plate of grand prix.

The latest Hungarian opus to get

the bum s rush from the gents is

Laszlo Lakatos' "The Sapphire
Ring." It is not, true enough, a
good play, but it no more deserves

the catcalls they have given it than
a number of its predecessors have
deserved the encomiums they have
given them. The presenting com-
pany includes Helen Cahagan, Frank
Conroy and Kenneth MacKenna.
La Gahagan, Algonquin Duse No.
316, makes herself up to look like

Ethel Barrymore, but unfortunately

docs nothing else to keep up the

resemblance. Conroy is a compe-
tent actor, but the director has

made a botch of his performance.

MacKenna, as conscious of the ele-

gance of his wardrobe as a Follies

girl, is amusing in the role of the

amorous bachelor who wooes—as

Mr. Sunnier would put it—the

heroine.

n

f~\< the eight hundred and forty-six

military playsthatl'veseen since

I gave up Nestle's Food for Sana-

togen, eight hundred and forty have
had to do with seduction. Just why
it is that the average dramatist can

think of a soldier only as a guinea

pig I don't know as I've never

been a soldier myself. But the fact

remains that the moment a play-

wright dresses up an actor in a

military uniform, all that he can

think up for him to do is either to

get boiled and chase the Colonel's



Portrait of an honest politician.

(Done in Oil.)

wife around the table or ruin a

French peasant girl under promise

of marriage.

The army of every nation is

viewed by the playwrights of the

respective nations as a large bache-

lor apartment. To listen to them,

one would be led to believe that

being a soldier was something like

being the leading character in an

endless succession of Sacha Guitry

plays. I must confess, however,

that I have heard some contra-

dictory reports. Yet the dramatic

legend continues, and our stage

militia keeps on making the world

safe for seduction. "Taps," the

Beyerlein play that has lately been

revived, falls into the established

catalog. While a much better

piece of dramatic writing than the

rank and file of plays in which mem-
bers of the Actors' Equity Associa-

tion pretend they are soldiers by
the simple expedient of making their

voices sound gruff and periodically

pulling off their gloves as if they were

very mad about something, it is in-

trinsically no great shakes. Lionel

Barrymore is the star of the festival,

but Ulrich Haupt gives the best

performance. McKay Morris is

the sex dirty-worker of the plot.

Ireue Fenwick is the knave's victim.

Ill

Oince I do not wish to crowd out

^ an undue amount of advertising

from this number of Judge, I shall

be brief about certain of the other

productions which have recently

been honored by my presence. The
best, and far away, of the lot is the

iShuberts' excellent revival of the

superb 'Mikado." Rarely has

Sullivan been better sung. I put

my hand to what is denied by actors

to be my heart, and promise you

that you will enjoy the evening

hugely. The address is the Forty-

fourth Street Theater. A second

Gilbert & Sullivan display is

"Princess Ida," a work admittedly

far below the level, of "The Mi-

kado." The singing is good, but

the production does not particu-

larly tickle the eye. "Mercenary
Mary" is the usual sort of Broad-

way music show enlivened by the

clowning of a cabot named Sam
Hearn. There are a dozen other

exhibitions that have been placed

on view since my last week's lecture

before this ;J ass, but my contract

with Judge cah. for me to go to only

one play a night, and I am honorable

enough to live strictly up to the

letter of the contract.

Daughter—He says he thinks I'm

the nicest girl in tow n. Shall I ask

him to call?

Mother—No, dear; let him keep

on thinking so.— Tit-Bits (London)

Who is BETTY?

you and your
family can
visit the

scenic regions
of the West
atwrylow cost
this summer

daily # smm
W m "Xia the Santa Fe

*> falifomia
lolorado *

New Mexico*

Arizona
Rockies
and the

k
ft

a

"Shut up! That's terrible!"



Progress, thrills and true ro-

mance, the practical things

and technique of RADIO
are all best told each month
in Popular Radio, the

world's greatest radio maga-
zine; edited by Kendall Ban-
ning. New subscribers may
send One Dollar for next 5

issues, to Popular Radio,
627 West 43d Street, New
York City
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The ( Gloria's Event

(('out in lint from page l'.t)
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I hardly think one could make
it to-day. It takes ;it least a

mo\ i<- actress.

The many reds <>f "M ahame
Sa ns-( J en k" were finally

placed end to end and run

i in "ii<_ I. the projection machine

and it was found that, they

reached boredom, or at least

one of its suburbs. They were

taken in the historic grounds

which formed the locale of the

story. This was by special

permission <>f the French Gov- O
eminent, who won't lose a

thing by having granted it.

Their antique dealers will all

coin money after American

collectors have smi "Madame
SaNB-GKNE."

As for Miss Swanson, her-

self, she was there in person,

but she was not entirely

"there" on the screen. While

the early port ions of thepicture

have sonic of the flashes of her

best work, "The Humming
Bird," the end is overloaded

with that strange sort of

comedy which many love ber

for, hut which is just about the

farthest south in funniness.

Still, I don't suppose one can

expect everything for only $•>,

the price of one seat at. the

opening. I saw a classy

gathering of gents and their

fair companions, and a curious

gathering of girls and their boy

friends, a Marquis and a Mar-

quise, in person (not a moving

picture) and a corking good

piece of work by Miss Made-

leine Guitty, presumably

French, as La Rousotte.

Blanche Sweet has come
hack, as beautiful as ever, and

a whole lot thinner. She must

have been sticking pretty close-

to the lamb chops and pine-

apple. But just because she's O

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
D
O
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

thiii is no reason to give her

such thin material as "His

Supreme Moment." I haven't

quite decided as yet if it's a

very bad picture or a dandy

burlesque.

"Riders of the Purple
Sage" is the usual Zane Grey,

Tom Mix-ture and "Free and
Equal" which is, or was,

having a special run at the

Astor Theater, is not worthy of O
the serious discussion accorded D
meritorious cinema achieve- q
meiits by this department. q

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Patient Husband— I've been waiting for thin opportunity all day, dear.

Now I'm going to tell you just what I really think about you. —Gaiety

The Bus Conductor Enter-

tains

As front doorbell rings, announc-
ing arrival of guests, he scurries

out into hallway, leans over banis-

ters and cautions everyone to hold

fast while mounting stairs.

I shers party into parlor, warning

tailer members of low hanging

chandelier.

» After ail have been sealed, his

little hoy, childlike, displays dime

savings hank and invites contribu-

tions. Father offers change to those

who have not coins of required de-

nomination.

He then entertains with several

choice anecdotes illustrating the

general Stupidity and lack of geo-

graphical knowledge of passengers.

Later, guests file into dining-room.

He notices for first time thai there

You Should Meet HETTY!

are two more persons to eat than

there are places set.

He thereupon dismisses two guests.

They, accepting their ill luck good-

naturedly, ask him what they're

supposed to do. He informs them
that there is plenty of room upstairs.

Robert Cyril O'Brien

An absent-minded man was dee])

in his work when his wife called ou1

to him

:

"Henry! Baby has swallowed all

the ink in the inkpot! Whatever
shall we do?"

'"Write with a pencil, 1 suppose."

n as the dreamy reply.

—Tit-Bit* (London)

We hear that an American si^ilm-

to London was enthusiastic about

the facilities granted motorists to

park their cars in the streets, until

he learned that he had been looking

at a traffic block.

London Opinion

Complexions Remade
In 5 Nights

-Or No Cost!
Amazing new face

mask (worn while
you sleep), banishes
blotches, sallowness |>>

and other skin blem-
ishes in five nights— '

no cost if it fails.
^_

"M'O longer need you
^ ' suffer with a bad
complexion — enlarged
pores, blackheads, blotehes
and blemishes No longer
need you lie embarrassed by a
dull, laded skin, sallow and "tired " For with a
marvelous new silken face mask, worn while you
sleep, you can now actually "remake" your com-
plexion overnight.

This almost-magical silk face mask—perfected
by Susanna Cocroft, world famous health specialist

\s us effective as a $100 course of beauty treat-
ments Yet it works simply and scientifically,
with amazingly quick, overnight results. You will
l>e astonished the very morning after you begin
this simple home treatment What a wonderful
transformation has taken place! Note how your
skin lias become soft and fresh, glowing with youth
and beauty. Note how the blemishes have begun
to disappear See how quickly you acquire the
exquisite complexion that means Charm! Popu-
larity!

Send TODAY for the FREIC booklet which de-
scribes in detail this wonderful method Mail the
coupon. NOW.

THOMPSON BARLOW CO., Inc.

Dept. F-125, 130 W. 31st St., N. Y.

THOMPSON BARLOW CO., Inc.

Dept. F-125, 130 W. 31st St., N. Y.

Please send me the free book which explain* Susanna
Corroft's new home beauty treatment.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

"Old Town Canoes

Double the charm of your outing

When you plan your vacation this year, be surf

to include an "Old Town Canoe" in those plans.

"Old Towns" are light— they respond quickly

and easily to every stroke ol the blade.

In design, "Old Town Canoes" are beautiful.

They are patterned after real Indian models. The
price of "Old Towns" is remarkably reasonable.

$64 up. From dealer or factory.

The 1925 catalog shows all models in full

Colors. It is free. Write for your copy today.

Oi n Tow n Canok Co., ISld Fourth Street,

Old Town, Maine, V. S. A.

SoncWriters/
will be pjid on tonga found suitable for publication.

Submit jrour manuscripts for immediate examination
EQUITABLE MUSIC CORPORATION
1658R Broadway New York City

Dil fyee Roofr on St>nXWr

.">



Fond Mother—Dear! Dear!

time?

New York—a Frontier

Town
(Continued from page 12)

millions and millions of us will be

regarded as heroes, though the truth

is that we are a bunch of senseless

saps, a lot of mierobes in the greatest

laboratory experiment of all time

—

to date. If we had any brains we
would all leave this town instantly,

yet we choose to stick here and
suffer—and pioneer.

Frontiers are not always geo-

graphical.

We New Yorkers are explorers on

the frontier of a new kind of human
existence—human existence in groups

of six millions or more. We endure

hardships far worse than those borne

by the covered wagon pioneers, and
we don't, know when We are bad off.

In such elemental things as trans-

portation, struggle for shelter, strife

for the necessities of life, racial fric-

tion, religious conflict, wc are in far

onder whatever we're stopping for this—Gaiety

more primeval circumstances than

those with which the early settlers

did daily battle.

We have no raging rivers to ford,

but what are a few raging rivers in

the course of a lifetime compared to

the continued, repeated, morning and
evening crush of the subway? Years
and years of that, wc get ourselves.

Never in the history of man was
shelter such a problem as it is at this

moment on Manhattan Island.

Nine-tenths of us live in quarters

which would have killed our coon-

skinned grand-daddies in a few

months. Or we court inevitable

calamity by living beyond our

means. Or, living death that it is.

we commute.
Each day of our miserable lives

we must bare teeth and claw in the

fight for the sheer necessities of life

—

such as tli<*»iter tickets, or sealskin

coats for our women. Only the

fittest survivei

We do not have to fight Indians;

wc have to fight all kinds of foreign-

ers.

It is harder to keep dry, warm,
fed and amused in New York than

it lias ever been in any clime or zone
since Adam and Eve.

I am telling you we live where men
are men.

Out West they have things soft.

We are breaking the wilderness of

a great city.

You do not think, do you, that

New York will always be as it is

now? You do not think, do yon.

that this is any way to livel

There must come a day, when
riding in the subway will be as rest-

ful as a stroll in fields of clover. It

GOSSIP DE LUXE
JXW will broadcast the very late-it scandal at 2.30 p.m. every Wednesday

and Friday.



will not be in the day of Mayor
Hylan. There must come a day

when traffic will be so controlled,

synchronized or abolished, that half

the population will not have to

jump from under the wheels of the

other half. You do not think God
intended that we should make each

other jump. Hurry is a curse.

There must come a day when shelter

and warmth can be attained for the

fraction of an honest month's labor

instead of for all of it; perhaps the

big life insurance companies will

bring this to pass in their investment

programs. The city must be hushed

to soothing silences, blown with

fresh fragrances, dotted with flowers

—in short, made humanly habitable.

Stinking stupidity must be stamped

out of high offices. We are the

pioneers of this immense intricacy.

There will come a day, centuries

hence, when some of our children's

children will look back on us as

heroes. And others of them will

look back on what we endured for

their sakes, and say, "The poor

simps!"

The latter will be right.

A record number of Americans

are expected to visit this country

in the summer. They will probably

travel by the Three Star Line.
—London Opinion

The first all-American opera has

been produced at Monte Carlo.

The idea, we understand, is to drive

cautious visitors to the gambling

tables. —Humorist

IO DAYS FREE TRIAL - MONEY. BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

Absent-minded Barber (who has

adapted himself to the feminine in-

vasion)

—

Scrumptious morning, isn't

it? I see where they're having a sale

at Iilintzberg's to-day of the darlingest

crepe-de-chine imported frocks! And
the prices, my dear, are positively

cut to one-third!

THE NEW
IMPROVED

SELF FILLER
GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED

ACTUAL
SIZE
eys'" LONG
AGENTS WANTBO

£Jhe Perfect D/riting Instrument
Writes with ink free and easy as a lead pencil, with- 4J

- a miss, skip or blur. Its steady uniform flow t|

Patent
Automatic
14 kt. gold feed

prevents clogging.
Made of best gTade,
highly polished, hard rubber,
highest class workmanship

of ink actually improves your hand writing.
Won't blot, scratch, leak, or soil hands.

Makes 3 or 4 Carbon
Copies Wrth Original In Ink,

Anyone can write with your In-
kograpb, no style of writing

or pressure can bend,
spread, injure or dis-

tort its 14 kt.
ffold point.

Ttv (NKOGRAPH
ACCOMPLISHMENT

That hard smooth round ball tike
point,which glides with ease over
the coarsest paper and makes
possible writing- in mk as rapidly
as with the softest lead pencil.

Pocket clip attached makes it

an instrument of refinement,
You'll never use a fountain pen once you try
an Inkograph. No complicated mechanism to
clean or get out of order. SEND NO MONEY,
ray postman $1.60 plus postage. Year's guarantee certificate
assures absolute satisfaction. Write name and address plainly.

INKOGRAPH CO., Inc. 1 69-5 Centre St., New York

Looks Like,

a Real
Protect yourself from toughs
and hold-up men. Most amaz-
ing automatic 4H in. long;
o-Nn-mefca.1 linish. Can't tell from

on til yon pull the
e Opera
S GLa*_. _

Readioif Glass,
<r. Sua Dial, Com- .

pass, etc. Loads of
runt useful, instrue- '

tive. A real protector I

SendNoMoney \

MAKES 10 Just send name. On arrival

USEFUL of "Automatic" deposit with Postman
A OTin ccf -43 plus a few peonies postage. Satis-
«rl I llrLU faction guaranteed or deposit refunded.

Supply limited. Order oow. Big Bargain Catalog sent FREE.
FERRY & CO., Dept. 9 385, 3224 N. Halsted St., Chicago, 111.

Your/
Your Skin Can Be Quickly Cleared of Pimples, Blackheads.
Acne Eruptions on the face or body. Barbers Itch.

Eczema, Enlarged Pores and Oily or Shiny Skin.
Write today for my FREE BOOKLET,
"A Cleab-Tonb Skim,"— telling how I

cored myself after being afflicted 15 yean.

E.S.GIVENS, 224 Chemical Bids.. Kansas City,Me,

Always insist upon having

ABBOTTS
f"J

c

52Y»"
rBitters

Sample by mail. 25c
C. W. Abbott & Co.. Balto.. Md.

"POPULAR RADIO is

without question

the best radio magazine"

You will understand

when you see it

how very interesting

and valuable it is

to every owner of a

radio receiving set

and to every one

considering the

purchase of a set

DIAMONDS
WATCHES-JEWELRY
\ C\MONTHSIUto pay
Tbi» 45 year old concern is the only
credit house that operates a strictly

cash jewelry store. Our customer*
can buy on credit by mall at the
cash store bargain prices.

lO%down: 10% a month
Pay $9.00 deposit and $9.00 a month
for this ladies' 18 kt. solid gold
ring set with large sized, perfect-
ly cut, blue white diamond.

No RedTape: No Delay
You get quick delivery; best val-
ues; easiest terms; money back
guarantee; 8<& increase in exchange
value. Dealings confidential.

WRITE FOR CATALOG
It brings our jewelry store into your
home. Hundreds of bargains. Com-
pare prices. Satisfaction guaranteed

STERLING DIAMOND & WATCH CO.
I Importers-* 1 ,000,000 Stock-Est. 1»79)
< Row. Dept. 19o8. , New York. N. Y.

RUSTS OUTFIT FRFF
i ^\iilf/A Write quick for
* Willi//W our remarkable offer.

^
Learn NOW at home in spare
time, by our new lastruction
method. Commercial Art. Cartooning,
Illustrating, Designing- Delightful,
fascinating work in bit? demand.
$S0.00 paid for one drawing. Hand-
some book free explains everything.

SEND FOR IT TODAY.
Washinjlon School of Art, Inc., Rm.485C.1115-15lhSL N.W..Wash.,D.C

3M®(Hi<g<g ft® Jundli®

C®iKi(hruIbi!Ji(i®irg

NO MANUSCRIPTS will be re-

turned unless accompanied by
stamped and addressed return

em elope, and ow ing to the thousands
of contributions sent into this office

each week, it is impossible to enter
into personal correspondence regard-
ing them.

Judge has been swamped with
KRAZY KRACKS and FUNNY-
BONES. So do not enclose postage
as they will not be returned. As there
are very many cases of duplication,
the first available one received will

be accepted.

For prompt attention address
manuscripts, in separate envelopes,
to the following departments:

Manuscripts—Literary Editor of
JUDCE,

Krazy Kracks— Krazy Krack
Editor of Judge,

Funnybcnes—Funnybone Editor
of Judge.

Crossword Puzzles — Crossword
Puzzle Editor of Judge,

627 West 43d Street, New York City



EasytoPlay
Easy toPay

True-Tone

Saxophone
\ •<< ' of all instruments to play
and one of the moat beautiful.
Three flrnt lessoni aent free fpvn
v«>u a quick eany start. In a few
weeks you can be playing; popular
tunes. You can take your place in
& b»nd or orchestra in ninety
days. If yon ao desire. Moot
popular Instrument for daoce
orchestra s, home entertain*
menta, church, lodue and
Bc-hool. A Saxophone player Is

always popular socially and has
many opportunities to earn money.
Six Days' trial and easy payments
arranged. (173)

Free SaxophoneBsok$£3£
moo el9 and gives first lesson chart; also picture? of famous
professionals and orchestras. Just send your name for a copy.
Mention anyotherinstrument in which you maybe interested.

BUESC HER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
BvrrvtAing in Band and Orehsmtra Instruments

623 BUESCHER BLOCK ELKHART, INDIANA

life's Secrets!
Amatinfr new book,**Saf«Counsat,"
last oat. telle you the thing* you went to
know straight from the ehoulder. Gives ed-
Tfcetooewlr oiaj-rled. ExpleJoa enetomr of
reproductive ornwii, Impoteoce. laws of Ssx-
Life, ml»Uk«* to avoid. dl«eee«a. prornanc*
etc. CooUIds 9 aUu-tJlDff •ectJoDa; l-Sdance
o e.u<cntca. 2-Lo»e. 8—Maxrlaffe. 4-Chlld-
birth, 6-FemUr Life. 6-SexuaT3ctaDce 7—
Oi•«***» end Diaorders. 8—H e a 1 1 b and
Hygiene. 9-Storr of Life. Id ell. 104 chap-
ters. 77 lllaetxatlooa. 612 paaea. Examine
at our risk. Nailed lo a plain wrapper.

SendNo Money
Writ, for Toor copy todar Don't lend a

0^^4>iO^»£NoM-aSalla St.. Chicago, ill.

B^SEBAjLL.
CURVER"

Fits the hand, cannot be seen,

with it you can throw Big Wldef
curves. Boys, get this Base Ball'
curver and yon can Fan 'Em as
fast as theycome to Bat. By mail.
10c, 3 for 25c with catalog of novelties.

UNIVERSAL DISTRIBUTORS. Dept. 428, Stamford Conn.

Copy This Sketch
and let me see what you can do with
it. Earn from $30.00 to $200.00 or
more per week as cartoonist or illus-

trator. The Landon Picture Chart
Method of teaching makes original
tlrawinu easy to learn at home in

your spare time. Sen>l sketch with
6c in stamps for sample chart to

test your ability and long list of - no-
ressful students. Please state aye.

THE LANOON SCHOOL
1483 National Bldg., Cleveland, o.

DeLuie Self-Fdler Stylo Fountain Pen $2 80—Sample $1.40

Acey Ink Pencil
asy Wr
Produ

1 4 Kt.
Gold Point &
Feed. Goldeo
Clip and Lever.
FREE Lists Choice KnWea »
Novelties at jobbing prices.

AGENTS profit splendidly. Write today.

A, C. SMITH, JI374 DETROIT. MICH. (30lh It.)

ALL FTN. PENS. DUOFOLDS, ETC., 26'

BOW LEGS?
Our Garter (pat'd )

Makes Trousers Hang Straight

J f Iiec« Tt i ihI 1 n or Out
Self Adjustable

It Holda .Sox I |»- Shirt 14own
Not a "Form" or "Harness"

No Metal Springs
Free Booklet— Plain Sealed Envelope
THE T. GARTER CO.
Dopt. M NEW LONDON, NEW HAMP.

Old Money Wanted fxiS
lectors pay up to (100.00 for certain l

v S Cents? And
high premiums for all rare coins'? We buy all kinds. Send
4c for laree ( oin < lrcular. May mean much profit to you
NUMISMATIC BANK, Dept. 469, Ft. Worth, Tex.

NERVOUSNESS
Positively can be cured Send one dollar money order for
complete Information and recovery if unsatisfied,
money returned less Office expenses Reference: Imperial
Bank, Nelson. B. C.

1 . W. Verigin, Brilliant, B. C„ Canada

Bow it win.* when you begin lining within your income fur a change.

Key to Judge's Crossword Puzzle No. 28

Horizontal

I. A fellow wit li very taking way*.
6. To attack willi argument or abuse. (See

Webster** dictionary, or ask any married man.)
W. What ice cream manufacturer* do when

they locate on Wrangle Inland.

14. This may talk, bill it never gives itself

away (slang).

16. Preposition.

18. What women are when they talk too much.
(Including the Scandinavian.)

i I . Pronoun.
22. You can get a kick out of this.

24. Thi> is the cause and effect of crosswords.
25. This is something that sehooncrs used lo

sail across. (Careful now!)
26. A crossword pu/zle "burden." This lias

nothing to do with the fact that a burden the hand
is worth two in the bush.

27. A pronoun.
28. In like manner.
.'10. What prize fighters do for an opening.
SI. The kind of poem that poets write to land-

lords, j

32. Declares.

35. What small bovs would rather be than go
to school.

36. It isn't necessary to study aviation to fly

in this.

S8. Some horses are dapple grays, but this is

a horse of another color.

40. A vase.

41. The kind of shoes policemen wear.
42. This, according to Mr. Webster, is a system

or theory.

44. An objectionable kind of rumor or roomer.
40. This is crusty and sometimes full of apple-

sawe.
40. This is what Francis the First said was lost.

51. A very large eggplant.
54. Humpty-Dumpty.
56. Fliv vers are called crapshooters' specials

because they shake, rattle, and do this.

57. Adverb, in like manner.

.58. Pipe down!
50. Sell-made men are men who do this and

self-made widows are willows who *got tired of

listening to them.

•ill. This meant "eggs" in the days of Caesar

ami as Latin students will remember he once told

Brul us he "el lu."

62. To have and lo hold.

65. The wages of this are paid wilh n hang-

over: and a high rate of interest.

66. 1 and the boy friend. (Correel this sen-

tence!)

67. The fate of pedestrians.

71. This means No in the King's English.

72. This is a dangerous kind of a driver to be

hit by.

73. A legal claim to property.

75. The resting place of the old-fashioned
cs>okie jar.

76. What newspapers do when they can't
say for certain. 'Dumb 1 >ora thinks this is what
doughnuts are.)

Yerti.al

2. A preposition.

:t. What balJ players are often up In.

4. What feminine tears do lo a male jury.

5. Where bad Englishmen go.

7. A Norwegian flivver.

8. Some men do this for a rainy day and then

spend it all on a wet Dight.

9. Why men go to Canada and "See America
Thirst."

10. That is (abbr.).

11. The place where men forgot.

IS. The definition of £5 Horizontal rovers this

word too.

15. The right way to subscribe to JuDoe.
17. What good bartenders do.

19. This is putting two and two together.

(40. tiirls never shed this when they get a new
fur coat.

41. Welfare.
23. Kind of warfare indulged in by Mexicans

and rum runners.

25. These are people who either didn't embrace
their opportunities or wouldn't let their oppor-
tunities embnu-e them.

27. If memory serves, this is what Solomon
said arguing wilh the dumb woman was. (Try and
•find the superfluous word in that sentence.)

29. Something that rubber neeks do.

.12. Agriculture (abbr. I.

33. What some people are in most of the time

and most people are in some of the time.

34. A note in the diatonic scale.

37. This separates ham and eggs.

39. This is what hot air really is.

43. A billiard player's kisses.

45. The poor Indian again.

47. An interjeetion of satisfaction.

48. If it weren't for ambitious chickens this

drink simply wouldn't exist.

50. Life is just one darn thing after another.

This is just one darn fool after another.

52. What a can opener is to a kitchen mechanic.

53. A contracted equivalent of "ain't."

55. Object of all dealers in gold bricks.

61. A pessimist wears both this and suspenders.

63. The trouble with the dry laws seems to be

that they're all this way.

64. A tramp's idea of capital punishment.

67. Found in boiler factories.

68. Prefix meaning through.

69. The wind that blows no one good.

70. Born.

71. The original floorwalker.

74. No good labbr.).

32



S-ut X dont v/ant
•f solve
crossword,
puizles

'

The above Puzzle

was contributed by
Charles Tomordy,
44 Rumbold avenue,

North Tonawanda,
N. Y.
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fflDQ laaia a hiih rasa
bib larara amn nms can
a asm HmHiaa ana 0

Judge will run a Cross-
ivord Puzzle every week
and will pay $25 for each
one used on this page—
but they must be funny.
Others accepted will be

paid for at regular rates.



Men /Here's a
Contract

Treatment Won't cff/%°^y

NEWHAIRin30 Days
OrAbsolutely No Cost

Save Yourself from Baldness. Stop Falling Hair. Here
Is Your Contract—Grow New Hair in 30 Days or This

Trial Won't Cost You One Cent.

By ALOIS MERKE
Founder of Famous Merke Institute, Fifth Avenue, New York

THAT'S clear, isn't it? I make
no conditions.- No matter how
fast your hair is falling out, no

matterjiow much of it is gone—this

offer stands. I don't care what
treatments you've tried without re-

sults. Scalp foods, massages, tonics

—here is a new scientific system that

will give you a new head of hair—or

I pay the whole cost of the treat-

ment myself.

How am I able to make
this amazing offer? The an-

swer is simple. The Merke
System of hair growth is

founded upon a very recent

scientific discovery. I have

found during many _ .'f»rs of

research and experience in the

Merke Institute, Fi.'ih Ave-

nue, New York, that in most

cases of baldness the hair

roots a;e NOT dead. They
are merely dormant—asleep!

It is an absolute waste of

time—a shameful waste of

money—to try to penetrate

to these dormant roots with

oils, massages and tonics,

which merely treat the sur-

face skin. You wouldn't ex-

pect to make a tree grow by

Hp-A Proof!
"The condition of my hair

was very bad. After six

weeks' treatment with the
Thermocap my head was cov-
ered with short hair and it was
no longer dull and lifeless. I

kept up the treatment and in
return I have as good a head of
hair as any one could wish."

Clarence Terpenlng. 158
South Cedar Street. Galesburg.
m.

"I used the Cap for 30 days
when to my great surprise I

could see a new coat of hair
coming, and now my hair Is very
near as good as It was when it

first started to come out."
J. C. Regan, 176 West Street.

Englewood. N. J.

"Your Tnermocap has done
a wonderful thing in bringing
back my hair where all other
things had failed. The top of
my head Is now entirely covered
with hair after using the
Thermocap for about two
months and new hair seems to
be coming In all the time."

Harry A. Brown. 21 Hamp-
ton Place. Utlca, N. Y.

rubbing "growing fluid" on the bark

—

you'd get at the roots.

And that is just what my scientific sys-

tem does. It penetrates below the surface

of the scalp. It stimulates the dormant
roots. It wakens them. The tiny

capillaries begin to pump nature's own
nourishment into them. Hair begins to

grow again. It takes on body and color.

No artificial hair foods—no rubbing. And
here's the wonderful thing about this sys-

tem. It is simple. You can use it at home
—in any home that has elec-

tricity—easily—without the
slightest discomfort.

treatment for 30 days. Then if you're not
simply delighted with the new growth of

hair—write me at once. Say that n»y

system hasn't done all I claimed for it

—

and I'll see that the 30 day trial doesn't
cost you one cent.

Free Booklet Tells All

There's no room here to tell you all about

your hair—and about the amazing contract

I offer you. But I will be glad to tell you
all if you are interested. It's free—abso-

lutely without any obligations. Just mail

the coupon and I will send you, without

cost, a wonderfully interesting booklet that

describes in detail the system that Ls proving

a boon to thousands in this and other coun-

tries. Mail this coupon and the booklet

will reach you by return mail.

Thousands of men and Allied Merke Institutes, Inc.
women have been treated sue- _ ^ c . t ., A *, v n
cessfully at the Merke In- Dept»5, 512 Fifth Ave., N .Y. C
stitute. Hundreds daily are .

getting amazing results with A„.ed Merke Ingtitute(li ,nc .

this easier, less expensive at
| g . S12 p .

fth Aye New York City
home system of hair growth, i

nt„„ T J„ „„(. _-J, fu„. Q n Please send me—without cost or obligation—

a

MOW, 1 do not say that all ' copv of your . Xne xew way to Grow Hair."

cases Of baldness are curable. |
describing the Merke System.

There are some that nothing
in the world can help. Yet I Xame
so many man and women
write in dailv about the won-
derful results that I gladly |

Addre9S

make this offer. Here is your
contract—try this remarkable ' city . . .

.' state

PRESS OF WILLIAM GREEN. NEW YORK

This Is Your
Bona-Fide
Contract


